
13-3-2013 
TO THE PRODUCTIVITY COMMISSION 
LOCKED BAG 2 COLLINS STREET EAST MELBOURNE 8003 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
	

19 MAR 2013 

SUBJECT: MAYOR PROJECT DEVELOPMENT ASSESSMENT PROCESSES  

General comments : 
A For the first time I commented on one of your reports in April 2006. It dealt with migration 
Impacts and population growth. 
B Having followed federal governments complete disregard of your findings over the past seven 
years, I certainly changed my views about such investigations by whatever commissions, experts, 
thinktanks or authorities. I trust to have that clearly formulated on the enclosure (A). 
C You have been around for decades and had a colorful history including namechanges and 
purposes from tariffprotection for our industries over an Industry assistance commission to 
Productivity Commission to focus on the former and our Economy. But occasionally you made 
some allowances for the public as well. 
D Being mildly interested, I am confused. Every analyst, economist and lobbyist has bemoaned 
our lack of productivity for years. It must be all the Labor party's fault. You clearly have noted the 
demise of our manufacturing industry (by now employing less than 10% of our workforce, its 
index is under 50 and all on the decline). The reasons are manifold. Instead our leaders and 
industry have turned this nation's economy into a colonial one and nobody again spoke against that 
trend. We SHIP OUT the rawmaterials and others ADD VALUE (exactly as China does now in 
Africa). As an excuse the hon. Emerson tells me about a succesful SERVICE industry ? Well 
done-indeed. But remember, former ALP Senator Gareth Evans told another commission in the US 
on April 29,1991 that "they would turn Australia on its head"..... 
E A lot could be said also about your four main — Output — streams. Your quotation from an 
american economist (one of dozens competing for a hearing), Paul K.rugman's philosophy is based 
on infinite growth. When is anybody noticing how flawed that concept is ? 
But this is not the purpose of this study or of my comments. 

Special comments : 
A Why are you only now given this project ? Is it another pre-election gimmick ? In this context-
has anyone ever performed a survey about the acceptance percentage of your work, by any 
government ? Another example is duplication in Canberra. It has been going on and increasing for 
decades and nobody calls this inefficient. How can there be excessive, overlapping regulations (red 
tape?). DEREGULATION has been embraced by Liberal and Labor since their acceptance of 
Globalisation. The taxpayer even pays for deregulation bureaucracies at federal and state levels ! 
B Large projects like ports, coalloaders, coal mines in agricultural lands, mining in nationalparks 
or fracking again on quality farmlands or residential towers in CBDs have been carried out for 
years with little concern for residents, because most of them reside in suburbs of our major cities. 
In the case of our natural environment this is usually taken up or criticised by approbriate groups. 
C I have no issues paper, but rely on a local newspaper report which I also enclosed (B). 



D Socalled Assessment Panels have been around in the eastern states for years. We do not know 
whether they were succesfull at whatever level or simply caused more loss of confidence into 
matters of planning versus the common good and our elected representatives. 
E As usual DAPs were introduced in WA much later to streamline planning and developing 
aspirations and the inevitable delays, as often as not caused by a hesitant public. 
More so when the same residents noted the evergrowing population and the public services not 
being able to keep up. Housing shortages and subsequent priceincreases become the rule. This 
happens despifp the fact that australian housing prices are way too high. Houses are a poor 
investment, therefore they are artificially talked up by vested interests. For years we have 
observed ever increasing "catch up" attempts at every level of common service obligations 
(CS0s). State governments are unwilling to strive for a sustainable futurek C ) 
F This is where the developing industry, loaded' with a poor reputation came in and causes an 
continuing increase of dissatisfaction amongst the local populace, goaded by the state planners. 
The idea as perceived by us after one year is simply another case of higher density living required 
from the top down. Hence the dislike of DAPs at the suburban level. They inevitably promote even 
the interstate investor looking for a handsome profit in a huge block of flats or a residential tower 
in suburbia. A common defense argument is that they should and will be desirable near good 
public transport centres, busstops, trams or rail, (sorry -- hubs as they are called now!). 
G Only local government (councils) planners are sometimes ill at ease or worried about the 
complexity, costs, approbriateness, or too large projests in those processes. Those local planners 
are however at the bottom of the pile, just above the ratepayers/residents. No human being likes 
sudden, large changes in its environment, but that is how developments are regularly perceived. 
Visitors from the eastern states do not help those negative images either, since they mostly tell 
about outsiders riding raughshod about their communities. Occasional public fora are held to pay 
lipservice to a socalled "public participation process" . They are only increasing our cynicism 
because more often than not "the goalposts were already set" by State government before the 
meeting opens. It speaks volumes to read that a Business Council of Australia sees a need to look 
into those WA DAPs. 
H In essence the above concerns also apply to the contentious subject of council amalgamations. It 
is based on similar nonsensical claims about savings, streamlining, efficiencies and better 
representations in larger local councils in the eastern states. Theses claims are not being born out 
by every visit to the east or the tales of their hoodwinked residents when visiting WA. 
I As can be noted in the enclosed articles we now face the same discontent as happens in Victoria, 
NSW or Queensland. Nobody should be surprised if vox populi sees this merely as another attempt 
to further disenfranchise the population by the two majorparties.. The old WA Inc., $ 25 000 for a 
ticket to dine on the table of a Premier, the federal parliamentary speaker affair or current NSW 
mining scandals are the proof of such claims. Those elected parliamentarians are just bit players in 
a gigantic charade. 



'Reference:is pade tothere-: 
port, "Wedge politics”' (POST,: 
February 16); which :referredk 
to my visit to the Stibiaccr:de4 

: velopment site nicknamed Ihe• 
Wedge" ;.' "  

The report told of :a chance. 
encounter there between ;  
Independent candidate : MaN. 
Hipkins, Ma.)C.s Campaign; man 
ager Linda .Rogers, a m.p..4 .01 .0 ., 
identified himself as the owner 
of the and me 
: After;. *:preenitig of itiy:d,oCo. 
m:eritary:State of siog; :::.t,h6, 
following Saturclay,;„:I relate 
to tho.i;.do.dience the general 

IA.NE.T.,,wootLAR9..says 
the Barnett governinent's ., 
development assessment • • 
panelg,are*i.attaCkon,' ,: ,  
democracy 
. Liberal rival Dean Nalcler 

says they  streamline approvals: 
• 

 
Fed up with different:rules'. 

for different councils and pesky 
locals -,whO.insiskonlhaying 
say in how their: community 
looks, the Barnett government, 
introduced.DAP‘;:to'make it 
easier fOr.cleyelopirers to get 
big projectS: apprOed:The 
panels were-firsf•Mootedb;Y:'. 
former Labor planning  minister :  
Alannah-NlacTiernan;‘now: • ' 
mayor of Vincent 

With three-government-
appointed members and just 
two local councillors sitting on 
each partel i:the.democra*ally-
elected menibers:arealwaYs - 
outnumbered 

Developments valued at 
more thair..$7=niillion::gO,;straight 
to the.DAPS-fOr.a,decisi0;::: 
completely bypassing  the 
elected couneil:A developer 
gets to chOoSe who :to .go tofor  
any project valued.betWeen . ' • 
$3m and;$7ni. 

DtWoollardsays DAPs .• 

citle ommun.ityQut Qf tho,- 
procesp!'settiiig•up......thesc, ,  . 

eVel•Opeierwii§Sess4rOtpariels , 	. 
mearis-Ithat -  the, cool:non-4. : 	 : nin misses  out on the Plan . 	, 	. 	„ 
decisions . that :affect the'lriCa 
area,"-she says. 

: 

	

. 	. 
Before, Members'. of tliC , 

	

' community,...i.c0.44.1.0.bb 	-; r 
local scouncillors 
input into*,hat :Idevelopirieots: 

:•-lvereigoingAolkappen.:, • 
. 	community are very 

unhappy that they're not:: 
involved" L:iexcs). 
,,.,.•MiiN44.0p:0.0.3,,s4p: a. new 
candidate he s still getting 
across the api)rOig,;_procea e s,' 

In regards to whether it's 
taking awry  democratic 
I in not sure There are still 
'councillors whoAare: a.part,bf.,' 
that process-he, says; 

&says, glegiinipoitao 
that-the,COMMUnti.: ;voice is 
:he,ai[eint; understands it.:ca o  
be difficult for d.e.V:ehipgrwljen 
chfferent.,:cou nciljtavediffereot:, 
rules We're trying to find the 
.fiatancejtei...e.diereithilicrair can 
happen and not be blocked 
unneces sarily, and the same 
time where there's legitimate 
concerns  

7 	 • 

telling ofthe conversatiOn that:: 
afternoon had .bee4.40.46 ,14p.1 -  

I,'„airiJibt hi the. habif:of rn .ak- 
:thi 

welitheowner's response when 
he was reminded there had 
beeipseveraLObjeCtionS'Whe' 
building 

1?:.t.et:r4r;col41::..13arOtt::was. 
n't..titi on:04 by the ownei, in 
terms thatmade eleartiat In 

his view. the •forced anta1gam4- 

den' of councils by 'Mr-Barnett 
was a 'means - to ensure local 
objections-would .he:overcome 

had takenplace at the site with and development :progressed 
:;:$: I • ' : ; • ;: easily  • 	• 	• 

In the POST- 	• : 	I',  make no comment on the 
:report:there... 1.$:•:;!b-iiilding• or its suitability for 

stiggeStiOn: : by.  the owier of 
the site 	eleMeritSOPmyrel- • 

. e pai 	. th 	I'cular site • 
The:issue;iS:: siniply the proc. 

,ess',.,:or, , : lack,of, by which the 
clOeicp.t.ti:eritwas passed in the 
first place 

In NSW, the ; imposition of 
planning panels by the now 
AilScredite&i:::•foriner :Labor 
government ensured local 

,f :communities' and councillors 
were entirely .locked out of 
planning process 

	

. 	• 
A under aCOnservative gOV'- 

erninentseeins'deterinined to 

thrtisf:Ofthe conversation that 

, CrMarkReynoldsis one of 
I 

 
two Melville councillors Sitting 	 

. He says he can I speak for 
eat:then; but 	 : : 	: 	: 	: 	. view 	....''reasonably happ y, 
with the DAPs 

He says there have been 
' 

disagreements",between ; 
couiiçillors and appointed 
members on minor elements 
but adds when it comes to 

' 1!.the.Overagi :.ipiCt4re of y.....11.0*x 
something goes ahead or not, I 
haven't seen a real disparity i 

views at this point of time 
Cr Reynolds says Pirjthe. 

plus side'itliormg,o.:4qa" -Oygn: ,  
!‘§traigilt;Ao :'.'plaripnWissnes; ..  
On the1dàwnsidethe 
element" can be missing 
frorti4egigteink.g4dptgely 

. , 
 

on p.4044.g:grouncts;.but he 
, ..t.hink&.;this-wiltbe worked out 
over time 

TheljAPs- have been more 
contentious-in thewestern. 
suburbs where one 5pbtaco 
resident is talcmg them to the 

' SupremecoUrt;oVer:4::deeisionL.: 
DAPs had their genesis in 

uoder,  that, stateffOiiner 
Labor government, following 
intense lobbying by the 

o*erfii.14.ev,elopetl.obby;;  

further changes would be Made 
to 

Subiaco
the plans 	 ' 

• c•o100110•PS.'con!t 
.q

• .:•belie• 	 recogni 'ike  
plans for  	es"the•design is clostbpea 

 
l 
, 

s oteYthnildtifr4i'ri‘Ro dhoti:se'. acceptable standards andre
'tieet

: 
, 	 aie keen to make!a Itistments:. ;;  .- 

would have up to 94 apait to reflect thi be id . 
ments, office 	 '6',?.0.:1;id:'„ :10 	 ions \\- i h 
parking bays ' ,metrop.Cjitall Ie evelop trient 

that.'dome 
iArkhitec-Vpa"ya...;,,a : .yariatiOn'tOisob:koi a'octigio6k. i  
the .:•••cl..;e:RelO :pilleriC•-..aCAp to 17 requnements particularly to 
RoydhousQStreet was designed the reai, will need to be woiked 
to bring moie people into tht.PggIV, 
'Subiaco''" QcOtiCill.prStepkatiler,str.o4 

e iedc\clopment. of  
and 9 Roydjio,use;Street was originally, intnded to have 

continues the ranSformation a three store 4hei 4 , 111-11 	• 
of the former light industrial 	T ea in 2OFl1 , t 
lots located in 'O.V.t1.5treet : changed 	ttw', ye-s Ore 

•-at:, :lhe:';•deVeldpiii6iiCt . 	appropriate 7to its locatiOn,%a&- 
committee meeting 	: 	'transit Oriented :deVel:Opmeht,;: 
• 71.1,e:14 ..ct:th.oi,,,tho:-.i0*elop-..-::-::: ;•near" 	 : 
nient:SiteS:inthiS:'..prectet have : 
rernaineannsoldfOr:alorigtiine ; i'.fiVe-stOrey:inthe .precinct a4d*:: 
iS. :,an'indidationthat,redevelop: nothing:has.beeir:12.iiiW:hokwe 
ment:canbe:::rnarginall already have 'a sty pro  

• 
 

This undoubtedly requnes posa  . 
that.the full extent of allowable7.-•::•:;.••Qouneill:Or:.:Ga:rry: :Triad ey ; , 
deVeldPinerif bePUrsued . . mentioned Catherine Street 

:lvii.:Hinahl; who has designed and said the ' .6a.ahen: had corn 
developments in Subia.c0;- said ..: : inentedtbat if the development 
the building "fits very Iosely" aPPliCatiPnfOrtheoffiCelalock 
With the , bulk;',:anct:';s0ale re4. at-thatligatiCh?bad.onie .  to it 

-•...quirerriepts theliodd Street , fot appi..Oval ,,it,Woulcr riot have : 
precinct , got upy, i: " 	, 	.• 	: 	. 	 . 	• 	• 

He said the building exceeded 	.:• : We need :ito, ,,:.(10 ,.:Rittething 
the plot 'ratio by less,:ttian half similar here, Mr Trinder : 
of 1% and would need a varia- said 
hon in heightjimitsof:. ';etwe.en:The committee voted 12 1 
590rat-.4.a0A15m„: Subiaco council Jaad until mid 

The rear of the development Februaryto make its recommen 
would be• set baCk,... ,.he*id. 	dation about flie de.yelOttinerit to 

;:xiltiarn;,!:s.a41::the...A!Council the mi34,,lhe,platinirig:authcti.ty 
reporthi..ghlightecl . 'at..eap.where • fot that location, • 	• : . 	. 



.Leàve.cOuncil.s..aiOné. and 
form a regional body 

The Metropolitan ; Local: 
Government (Robson) Review 
panel,:  set: up by the Barnett 
government to look•;.a.t council 
refOrni• including possible 

:lamalgamations, recommended 
abolishing al.I30..rnetropolitan 
councils to be replaced by 12. 

: The government will consider 
the'reCOMineridation:afteethe, 
electiondeprivirigthe 
ate :OE anYotootoitytotitthe 
•government a mandate.: 

•::146:05b$6rixetiort identified , : 
two main problemsin relations 
between the government and 

,11:i.*obotistati.Opti4e0vaatddisL: 
po§Atiaric1;;;Strateg.WP:lanninz'  

•:...i,,Waste',diSPOSat.(tiOttpllection) 
A.s;:iargelyflieregPonSibiiity:. ,Of , , 
the fiyemetrOPtilitaritegiOnal,: 
ColineilS:::establiShed:TOrAhat , 	, 	, 	, 	• purpose. , 

Amalgamation/abolition will 
have no impact on this prob-

: 

ori#A5446toliet i-nOttopoigatiz 
regional council could be effectiVe;.; 

Arten*StiStOinable*ASte'diSPosal: , 

WA 	 toW*.tU.Ha-,-§tateo 
with the state Transport. and 
Planning departments. 

This single metropolitan re-
gional council, with Compulsory 
Membership of local Councils 
and statutory. powers, .could be 
formed with limited disruption 
and minimal cost. 	. 

If anyone identifies council 
boundaries they think should ' 
be changed for specified benefit : 
this can be 'done at any time • 
through existing procedures 
•••.:If anyone identifies actual ben- • 
efitS of econaMy of scale In the 
operation of small councils, this 
can be by voluntary co operation 
between councils (the existing 
regional „councils; shared de-: 
,pOtss•NedlandS/Claremorit and 
:co7,operation:betWeen western 
suburbs libraries are -. visible • 
current examples Of this). ' 
•r: After So.. much. divisive : and 
unproductive argument . and 

. -threats 'where residents are of-
. 4ered a"Choiee":betWeen the un-
- "acceptable and the catastrophic, 
it is tinie.:the government and 
councilsconsidered effective 

..means tdresolve. problems 
 calm-

. CH seems the most cost-effective 
option to satisfy the govern-
ment's requirements. while • 
leaving councils to continue to 
do their work to the satisfaction 
of their residents. .. 

:Bruce Haynes . 	. 
Shenton Road,,Clarembot  : 

.•. Independent candidates Max 
.Hipkins (Nedlands) and Kevin 
Morgan (Cottesloe) last weekend. 

' hosted free community screen-. 
ings of the documentary, State 
of Siege. 

This exposes the corruption 
underpinning the undenio-. 

1  crate planning system . and. 
1 ,1 the consequent destruction of 

NSW neighbourhoods, towns . 
and "villages for the benefit of 

' the government's 'deVeloper'.  
cronies, as a result of planning 
taws, similar to those that have 

r. recently been intrOducedin.., 
.',.‘by the BarnettgoverrimenE... 
' 

 
The WA laws allowtheplan-

ning ,minister to override the : 
.wishes of . local 'communities 
- and 'impose . zoning and local 
planning scheme changes 

That gives developers free 
reiiy to put •uP•:.ihniti7Storey 
buildings in previously low-rise 
,neighbourhoods,and potentially 
:rdestroy the .property values, 
amenity and way of life of nearby 
residents and owners. 

As if those laws are not draco-
nian enough, the unrepresenta-
tive development , assessment 

$5m PR boost 
for MRA 

A West :Perth firm.. has 
been given nearly  $5 million 

' to spruik the Metropolitan .  
Redevelopment Authority  
(MR.A). 
: Delhi Street-based Rare, 

Creative Thinking, was 
given the advertisin g  
contract, worth $4,995,000, 
to promote, nidi'ket, 
propagate, advertise and 
publicise the MRA and its 
various projects -including  

• 
 

Elizabeth Quay and.anew 
, 

 
stadium at Burswoo.d.. 

The contract runS . Out'011 
January  31, 2015. 

, 	. 
panels: (DAPS),Jhat assess ; 
velopment applications for big:,, 
developments, Can hold secret 
meetings with the developer to 
negotiate approval conditions. 
: 

 
The secret meeting process: 

Jacks balance because alterna 
tiVe point's of •yiew.-,. cannot be 
Made known by neighbOntS;:: 
local Councils Or affeCtedcom-
munities,, and 'misinformation 

, from ,developers cannot be 
;corrected or made known o 

'is:corruptiblbecause it 
is secret.: 

ThepUbliC...'has,ndideas*hen, 
these secret theetitiga.:.ar6:hold ,  

The federal government is 
lookingf at ways to streamline 
development assessment proc-
esses, cut -costs and red tape 
and make it easier for Major 
projects:and big developments 
to get approved. . 

As part. of. a 12-month study, 
the Productivity Commission 
has been asked to look at how 
projects are assessed in Canada 
and other countries. 

WA's development assessment 
. panels (DAPs),will be included 
in the • natidnal study, which 

. is the r081.1.1t.;of a . piteh. by . the 
Business. Connell of Australia 
(BCA) to tc Council of Ausfrali 
Governments (COAG)... 

Accordingto the commission, 
the costof new engineering con-
struction makes up aquarter of 
all'investment in Australia and' 
is a major employer. 

"Major projects can impose 
costs on others in the community,' 
smih as damacre ,to the environ- 

and no 	to attend.. 
Those affected by DAp,deei-

ij sidrisliaVe no rightto speak, at 
a DAp.ineeting, or to appeal a 
DAP. deCi§ion, while developers 
May appeal. 
. If you :„wantto : seethe pos-

sible ,.;ftittirefor WA:Under:the 
Barnett government's planning 
t.;egioio:;:.ati.a ilho destruction and 
disenfranchisement that will 
f011OW0gid.:NSW:::: experience 
applies, then Urge you to miatdl 
slate .0,=.: 8tQe:;:se .reonitig. on 

• W11.y.;: gt..i .O.tiorgthiS•Satiirday, 
February 16, at 9pm : 

Lyn Jennings 
:SalyadO Road;I: Flereat 

mentTeductions in community 
amenity and demands on exist-
ing (and for new). infrastructure," 
the conimission said: 

It said excessive, Overlapping 
and poorly administered regula-
tions could impose unnecessary 
burdens. on businesses and 
consumers. 

In Perth :CBD, projects' au-
tomatically become ,DAP 'ap-
.plicationgdf they are worth $15 
millionOr.more, while across 
the rest ofthe, state the cut-off 
is $7 million. • . • . . 

For projects between $3 mil-
lion and $7 million, developers 
can choose to have their de-
velOpiiients,asSessed by a DAP 
rather than by local councils. 

The 'study : Will look at the " 
appropriate role of local goy-
ernnient 

Public comments on the study 
•• which can be Made at www. 
pc.gov.au/projects/study/majOr-
projects  - close on March 25. 

The ,commission ' Will make 
its final report to the federal 

, or. erne, opo narea... 
Metropolitan strategic plan-

ning (not large local projects like 
the:ScarbOrdiigh;and,c,dtteloe 
beachfrOntS) - Trio hide§ the 
light-mil project, the Eastern 
Gateway, the Stirling Highway 
study,- and urban infill 

'These issues could be handled 
by the ,single regional council 

I quote from your April 2006 report AND NOTE 
that the current government takes NO NOTE of 
e.g.that report by supporting unhesitatingly an 

exploding population. 
The Commission's independence is underpinned by an Act of 
Parliament. Its processes and outputs are open to public scrutiny 
and are driven by consideration for the well being of the 

community as a whole ! 



There is an alternative to runaway population ,  reunion plus 25,000 skilled plus 20,000 refugees. Two 
more factors need to be considered: the number of 
people departing permanently from Australia, and the 
number of people arriving permanently from New 
Zealand.To reach a net overseas annual migration target 
of 70,000, the number of automatic places available for 
New Zealanders needs to be restricted to the number 
of departures from Australia over and above 25,000. 
The Trans Tasman Travel Arrangement would be 
renegotiated to achieve this, splitting available places 
for New Zealanders equally between skilled migrants 
and family reunion, and allowing New Zealanders to 
also apply and compete with other applicants under 
these normal migration programs. 

7. Reduce temporary migration to Australia by restrict-
ing sub-class 457 temporary entry visas to medical 
and health-related and professional engineering 

occupations. 
8. Require overseas students to return to their country 

of origin and complete a two-year cooling off 
period before being eligible to apply for permanent 

residence. 
Abolish the Baby Bonus. 

. Restrict Large Family Supplement and Family Tax 
Benefit A for third and subsequent children to those 
presently receiving them. 

. Dedicate the savings from abolishing the Baby Bonus 
and reduced expenditure on Family Payments for third 
and subsequent children towards increased investment 
in domestic skills and training through universities and 

aridity and limitations? 2) Barry Jones's TAFEs. 
enquiry into our "Carrying capacity ",1994? 
3) CSIRO's B.Foran and F.Poldy's "Future Dilemmas" in 2002? 4) the Productivity Commission's 
Research report April 2006 ?, "Economic impacts of Migration and Population growth"? and 5) ceda 
A greater Australia, March 2012? All forgotten and dumped to please the UN, GATS, globalisation 
and the covert loss of souvereignty and decisionmaking in the National Interest. 

The final three points go to how we can play a role ir 
helping stabilise global population. 

12. IncreaseAustralia's aid to meet the United Nations targe 
of 0.7 per cent of Gross National Income with monel 
saved by abolishing Fringe Benefits Tax concession 
for company cars, and greater use of off-the-shel 
purchases in defence equipment purchases. 

13. Use more of Australia's aid budget for educating girl 
and women, and for better access to family plannini 
and maternal child health, and advocate in the Unite( 
Nations and international fora for other countries t( 
do likewise. 

14. Put overpopulation on the agenda for the Copenhager 
Climate Change talks. 

How have I arrived at this plan? 

Stabilise the world's population 

I have set out the reasons why I believe the world's projecte( 
population levels are too high and unsustainable—globa 
warming, food crisis, water shortages, housing afford. 
ability, overcrowded cities, transport congestion, fisherie 
collapse, species extinctions, increasing prices, waste, wa 
and terrorism—in detail in a speech to Parliament or 
17 August. 1  If we are going to achieve this outcome 
everyone has a role to play. 

Every country has both the right and the duty t( 
stabilise its own population at a level compatible with it 
own resources and environment. In equity terms, this is ar 

approach for each country to pull its own 
weight AND stabilise their OWN numbers 
We should not be asked to accept their 

FAILURES. 

Kelvin Thomson's 14-point plan for population reform 
(Melbourne, 11 November 2009) 

Tonight I am releasing for discussion a 14-point plan for 
population reform. 

The first 11 points go to how we can stabilise Australia's 
population. 

1. Stabilise Australia's population at 26 million by cutting the 
net overseas migration program to 70,000 per annum. 

2. Cut the skilled migration program to 25,000 per 
annum. 

3. Hold the family reunion program at 50,000 per 
annum. 

4. Increase the refugee program from 13,750 to 20,000 
per annum. 

5. Alter the refugee criteria to include provision for' 
genuine climate refugees. 

6. The revised number of annual permanent arrivals! 9 .  
from these programs would be 95,000-50,000 family; 

10 

Does anyone amongst your departmental 
staff remember the following : 
1) Geography Prof. G.Taylor from Sydney 
University in 1920 about this big country's 

,11 


